W hite coat ceremonies began in US colleges of medicine about20 yearsago.This ceremony has become a tradition at the majority of the health profession colleges,includingcolleges of pharmacy. The white coat symbolizes "cleanliness, purity, and righteousness, causing no harm to patients." The ceremony welcomes incoming students in the presence of the deans,faculty, families, and friends. The students may recitethe pledge of professionalism and learn about professional identityand integrity, as wellas the privileges, values, obligations, and responsibilities of offering the best possible careto patients.
health care are being launched. When I first heard about clinical pharmacy in 1975 I was very excitedand immediately saw the possibility and purposefor making a difference in people's lives through pharmacy practice, education,and research. I am grateful for the privilege of beinga pharmacist for 37 years. I came to Ohio State University (OSU) in 1977because it had a reputation of excellence in pharmacy and provided opportunities to develop the Phar-roD degree, as well as residency and fellowship programs, practice innovations, and a research enterprise to enhance patient care. We are grateful to have attractedindividuals to the pharmacy program at OSU and othercolleges as studentswho will makea difference in people'shealth care.
The second area highlighted was the importance of learning.A professionis defmed as "a vocation requiring knowledgeof some departmentof learning and science." Students' knowledge grows exponentially during the 4 years at college. However, what is the most relevant information today can become irrelevantin a short time. They thereforemust nurture the habits of curiosity, inquisitiveness, and imagination to keep learning, to be able to help patients achievethe best outcomes through the most costeffective treatment plans.Asking why and why not are part of a curious mind and essential to keep learning. Albert Einstein said,"I haveno special talent, I'm just passionately curious."Of course, he had a lot of talent,but curiosity wasessential for his accomplishments.
Studentshave been workinghard to be admittedto the PharmD programand the love for learningmust continue throughout theircareerto be at the cutting edgeof our profession. There is a greater purposefor learningthan passing a course,gettinga degree,or beinga licensed pharmacist. Knowing that pharmacy practice, teaching, and research have a beneficialimpact on patients,families,and studentsis what makes the work so rewarding. From personal experience,1can say that when you love what you do, it is enjoyable. For the next4 years,students shouldbe encouraged to learn as much as possible about pharmacy and about life in general from the faculty, staff, preceptors, and fellow students through the curriculum and from active involvement in professional organizations. Extracurricular activities are critical to develop interpersonal skills, which are so important to succeed in professional and personallives.
The final reflection emphasized was caring. Machines can count pills, fill bottles, and label prescriptions, but pharmacists provide care for people. Caring requires a focus on the quality of culturally sensitive patient interactions and building relationships, rather than on the quantity of prescriptions dispensed. More than 2500 years ago, Hippocrates, the father of medicine, said, "I would rather know the person who has the disease than know the disease the person has." His focus was rightly on the patient.
The opening sentence of the Oath of a Pharmacist speaks to our devotion to a lifetime of service to others, and the concluding sentence mentions the trust the public places in us. In pharmacy practice we must show caring by not only explaining the expected outcomes of medication use, but also go that extra mile to share what to do when the unexpected happens. Patients and families always showed appreciation when I provided my office and home telephone numbers and told them they could call any time with questions or concerns. Having served on the OSU Admissions Committee and read applicants' essays, I know that all pharmacy students enter with a desire to serve with compassion. We encourage them to volunteer for service and continue learning about empathy and compassion, which are essential components of caring and require "putting oneself into another's shoes." As Winston Churchill said, "We make a living by what we get; we make a life by what we give."
I am grateful to have had so many opportunities to work with and learn from students, residents, fellows, colleagues, and collaborators, as well as from patients and their families. I always look forward to having new students in my classes and getting to know them through various activities.
